
Day 36 – Tuesday 2nd June 2020 

Hi FAB 5s! I’m sorry about the Maths activity/answer link problem yesterday. I hope you’ve found them, and today’s, 

on the website! Bad computers!!!     Here are your other tasks and challenges too. Enjoy! Remain a proud learner! 

Subject Task 

Maths Summer term, week 4 (w/c 11th May) Lesson 2 - Equivalent fractions. 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-5/ Watch the video carefully and then have a go at the activities. 

Remember to mark your work and identify/correct where you went wrong if any of your answers are 

not correct. Good luck. 

English Today you’re going to revise changing tense. We write and talk in the past, present and future tenses 

to show when things have happened, are happening and/or will happen. It’s quite a skill to write in the 

correct tense all the time so, as our ILP is ‘Time Traveller’, it’s the perfect time to perfect your skill! 

Read the attached sheets carefully then choose the appropriate word or words to change each 

sentence to the required tense. When you’ve finished, use the answers to check how skilled you are! 

ILP – Time 

Traveller 

I’d like you to investigate ‘time-telling’ and create a fact file about it. How did people tell the time 

before the clocks we know and use today were invented? How many different types of time-telling 

devices can you identify from both the past and now? What’s the most unusual one? What’s the most 

common one? Draw pictures or cut out photos to show examples of the different sorts. Remember to 

show me what you find out. 

Physical Time for more yoga. It’s a great way to exercise without getting 

too hot in this glorious weather!  

Join in with the Joe Wicks 9.00am 

School Workout on YouTube.  

Challenge Complete the attached sheet to show equivalent analogue and digital 12-hour and 24-hour times.  

Good luck, enjoy and stay safe! 

 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-5/

